**SUMMER GIRLS**

- **DRESS Tartan**  $71.50 - $93.00
- **BOATER Straw with Green Trim**  $69.50
- **SOCKS Bottle/Gold Stripes**  $8.50
- **SOCKS White Year 12**  $5.50

**WINTER GIRLS**

- **SKIRT Tartan**  $57.50 - $67.50
- **BLOUSE Lemon Years 1-11 White Year 12**  $43.50
- **BLAZER Years 7-12**  $190.00
- **JUMPER Bottle Green V-Neck with Gold Stripes**  $70.00 - $93.00
- **TIE Tartan**  $17.00
- **STOCKINGS Black Sizes 6-9 & 10-12**  $6.50
- **STOCKINGS Black Small, Average, Tall & Ex-Tall**  $7.30

**SPORTS WEAR GIRLS**

- **SHORTS Black Gold/Green Stripe (6-24) Years 4 - 12**  $46.00 - $50.00
- **SHORTS (3-14) Years PK-6**  $26.00
- **POLO SHIRT Kindy Only**  $26.00 - $29.00
- **POLO SHIRT Gold Years K - 12**  $26.00 - $29.00
- **POLO SHIRT House Colours Years K-12**  $33.00
- **SOCKS Gold with Green Stripe**  $8.50
- **BATHERS Black with Gold/Green Trim**  $69.00 - $84.40
- **SWIMMING CAP House Colours**  $8.50
- **TRACK SUIT TOP Black with Gold/Green Trim Years PK-12**  $86.00 - $100.00
- **TRACK SUIT PANTS Black with Gold/Green Trim Years PK-12**  $54.00 - $64.50
- **TRACK SUIT TOP FLEECY Black with Gold/Green Trim Sizes 3-6 Years PK-6**  $78.65
- **TRACK SUIT PANTS FLEECY Black with Gold/Green Trim Sizes 3-6 Years PK-6**  $50.05

**ACCESSORIES – BOYS & GIRLS**

- **SPORT BUCKET HAT**  $12.50
- **SPORTS CAP**  $12.00
- **CHAIR BAG Years 1-6**  $10.00
- **COLLEGE BACK PACK Green with College Logo**  $56.50 & $77.00
- **SPORTS BAG Green with College Logo**  $20.50
- **SPORTS HOLDALL Years 7-12**  $38.00
- **HOMEWORK FOLIO Green with College Logo**  $14.00
- **HOUSEBADGE Years 7-12**  $5.50

**SUMMER BOYS**

- **SHIRT Grey**  $33.00
- **SHORTS Grey**  $26.00
- **SOCKS Bottle Green/Gold Stripes**  $8.50

**WINTER BOYS (Add)**

- **TROUSERS Grey (Add)**  $31.50 - $35.50
- **TIE Tartan**  $17.00
- **JUMPER Bottle Green V-Neck with Gold Stripes**  $70.00 - $93.00

**SPORTS WEAR BOYS**

- **SHORTS (3-14) Years PK-6**  $26.00
- **POLO SHIRT Pre Kindy Only**  $26.00 - $29.00
- **POLO SHIRT House Colours Years K-6**  $33.00
- **SOCKS Gold with Green Stripe**  $8.50
- **SWIMMING CAP House Colours**  $8.50
- **TRACK SUIT TOP FLEECY Black with Gold/Green Trim Sizes 3-6 Years PK-6**  $78.65
- **TRACK SUIT PANTS FLEECY Black with Gold/Green Trim Sizes 3-6 Years PK-6**  $50.05

**SHOES – BOYS & GIRLS**

- **SCHOOL SHOES:** Plain Black Leather Lace Up Shoes - Hawleys Shoes - Kalamunda
- **SPORTS SHOES:** Hawleys Shoes - Kalamunda

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES – BOYS & GIRLS**

- **LANYARDS**  $10.00
- **PARKA (Optional) YearsK-6**  $34.00
- **SCARF Green with College Logo (Optional)**  $18.00
- **GLOVES Green (Optional)**  $10.00
- **UMBRELLA (Optional) Small & Large**  $24.50 & $35.50
- **LIBRARY BAG Green with College Logo**  $14.00
- **HAIR ACCESSORIES Green or Gold**  $2.60 - $12.60
- **Apron**  $22.00

**PLEASE NOTE:** PRICES AND ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTIFICATION